Middlesex News

Welcome to the dawning
of 2022. I do hope you
have all had an enjoyable
and restful festive break.
At the time of writing, I
have no idea what the
future holds regarding
Covid restrictions, but hope that anything that is required is
only done out of necessity and it does not impact anyone too
much.
There is a lot to think about in the first quarter of 2022:
Subscriptions, Resolutions, Federation Board Nominations
(see pages 4-5) and our Annual Council Meeting on 9 March
2022, all of which your WI Secretary will have information
on. Not to forget a lot of programme planning still needed or
finalised by your WIs: a committee’s work is never done, as
we know. Please do support and help your Officers &
Committee members to make your WI what you want it to
be for the coming year.

ONLINE EVENTS

Someone recently asked me why I do what I do…. The
simple answer is because I can. I do what I can, when I can,
for the benefit of others and I voice my opinion (which I
know at times is unwanted!). I could sit back and let the

2022
RESOLUTIONS
MEMBERS’
DISCUSSION
Wednesday 12 January 2022
19.00
Zoom link
Meeting ID: 875 3335 7363
Passcode: 727462

world happen but then I would achieve nothing—it’s the same
for you as members: be part of it, even if only giving your
opinion as it all matters.
Let’s continue with 2022 being an inclusive, supportive and
happy time for members across the Federation from the
ground up. Have fun whatever you do.
I raise my glass to you all as myself and the Board of Trustees
wish you a Happy and Healthy New Year.

Lorraine x

NEW OFFICERS’
WORKSHOPS

SOCIAL MEDIA
WORKSHOP

For Treasurers

Saturday 5 March 2022
11:00-13:00

Saturday 22 January 2022
10:00-12:30

For Presidents and Secretaries
Saturday 29 January 2022
11:00-13:00

Get started and build your confidence
on social media
All workshops will be held on
Zoom; details will be sent our
prior to the sessions.
Please register your interest at
secretary@mfwi.org.uk

All members welcome
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IN BRIEF
200+ CLUB

WI BIRTHDAYS

Do you have some family recipes that
you might like to share with fellow
members as part of our Centenary

1st prize - £35

Recipe Book?

Christine Howard, Clay Hill

Please email, with photos where
possible, to secretary@mfwi.org.uk or

No WIs celebrate their
birthdays in January.

Congratulations to the winners of
our November 200+ Club draw!

contact Lorraine for her address for a
postal submission.

2nd prize - £20
Sunbury-on-Thames
3rd prize - £15
Jayne Fowler, The Alexandra

Fair enough, we think…
we’re all recovering from the
festive period!

Errata
This edition of Middlesex news was republished on 16 January 2021 with two
corrections:

Page 4: Wording of statement of Trustee
Michelle Gordon clarified.
Page 7: Images of Norwood Green WI
were incorrectly published alongside
Sunbury On Thames article. These have
been removed.

GET IN TOUCH

COUNTY OFFICE
Unit 3 - No 7 The Green, West Drayton, Middlesex UB7 7PL
Tel: 01895 440161
Email: secretary@mfwi.org.uk
Due to the coronavirus situation, the MFWI office remains closed.
The best way to get in touch with us is email.
CHAIR: Lorraine Reed-Wenman ..............................................chair@mfwi.org.uk
VICE CHAIR ...................................................................vicechair1st@mfwi.org.uk
SECRETARY....................................................................... secretary@mfwi.org.uk
TREASURER Sarah Endersby ........................................... treasurer@mfwi.org.uk
ACWW Lorraine Reed-Wenman ........................................ acwwrep@mfwi.org.uk
CRAFT Lorraine Reed-Wenman ............................................... craft@mfwi.org.uk
DIGITAL TEAM ............................................................. digitalteam@mfwi.org.uk
IT Support .............................................................................. it@wisupport.org.uk
MCS .............................................................................................. mcs@mfwi.org.uk
MEMBERSHIP Gerry Attias ........................ membershipenquiries@mfwi.org.uk
NEWSLETTER Emma Watson ....................................... newsletter@mfwi.org.uk
PUBLIC AFFAIRS ....................................................... publicaffairs@mfwi.org.uk
SCIENCE & LEISURE Alison Fremantle........... scienceandleisure@mfwi.org.uk
SPEAKERS DIRECTORY Michelle Gordon ....................speakers@mfwi.org.uk
WEBSITE Emma Watson..................................................... website@mfwi.org.uk

Please send articles (maximum 150 words
please) and photos to
newsletter@mfwi.org.uk in a Wordcompatible format before the end of the
month prior. Please note that articles received
after this date will unlikely be included due to
production deadlines.

Number of copies and cost of printed copies
for 2022-23 is being reviewed. Details will be
sent to WI Secretaries in the new year.
As always, a soft copy (PDF) will be sent to all
officers and members with an email address,
to pass on, at no charge.
The newsletter is also available, as always, on
the MFWI website as a PDF file. You are free
to print and distribute copies to your
members/community as you wish. In addition,
most of our stories may also be found on the
news page of our website.
Need to send us a cheque while the office is
closed? Please email Sarah Endersby for an
alternative postal address.
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AROUND THE WIS
Harlington WI held its AGM. Thank you
to Carol Sullivan, WI Advisor, for giving
your time and expertise to our relatively
small group of 22. As in
many WIs, many
members play an active
role, taking on
programme planning,
raffles, competitions,
tea rotas, social
secretary,
photographer, guest
minding and birthday
card making. We
initiated joint roles
for President and Treasurer in April and
have continued with this model. As well
as our AGM, we fitted in our raffle,
competition, delicious tea and cakes and
a Beetle Drive.
We commemorated Armistice Day
with our poppy-adorned post box! We
were joined by the Worshipful Deputy
Mayor of Hillingdon, Reverend Mike
Talbot and MFWI Chair and Lorraine

Reed-Wenman. The speech by the
Deputy Mayor, reminded us all of the
value of each person’s contribution to
each other and we concluded our
ceremony
with
Jerusalem,
then
adjourned
to our local
hostelry for
very nice
refreshments.
Special
credit to master cake maker Jan, who
gave our guests a beautiful Victoria
Sponge cake, and huge thanks to our
Secretary Sarah, brainchild of the event
and whose energy and vision enabled a
special day.

At our Annual Meeting for 2021, evenly
spaced chairs were quickly filled with WI
members. Sarah Wilson from the
Federation sitting at the top table with
Secretary Shirley Keefe, and Treasurer
Rose Watson. There was no President as
Ann Bennett had stepped down. Our
second meeting since March 2020
brought lots of conversation and
unsettled thoughts about the future of
Southbourne. Minutes & business were
read, then Sarah took the floor.
Who will stand for President?
Silence.
No President, no Southbourne.
Silence.
What a shame; you have such a lively &
interesting WI.
Silence.
You know that Southbourne will close,
tonight.
Silence.

Not a sound; not a murmur.
Then… a voice.
West Drayton WI Members are thinking
of Christmas.
After the AGM and all the official tasks
were completed, we started on making
our Christmas rag wreaths.
Elizabeth handed out green, red, silver
and gold strips of material and a frame
to work on. For those of us new to this
craft Elizabeth gave us help to achieve
this. A very enjoyable and productive
time was had by all!

I will do it.
Everyone applauded. Barbara Betterton
had agreed to stand as President for
Southbourne WI. Time for a well
deserved cup of tea and congratulations
rained on Barbara for taking the chair.
Southbourne survives!

And aren’t they sweet? Pictured, knitted
Christmas puddings containing a
Tunnock’s Teacake, made by Barbara
Betterton.

There was a good turnout for our Annual
Meeting on 23 November this year and
members heard Secretary Val Griffiths
and Treasurer Anne Furst deliver their
reports from this unusual year.
Helen Hurst was re-elected as President
and reflected on the past year as well as
looking forward to a busy year ahead.
Members brought items for a bring and
buy sale and the evening closed with a
lively game of bingo and a raffle.
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BoT elections
Please see below the current Board of
Trustees members who are standing for
re-election in accordance with our
Constitution for the period of March
2022 - March 2025. All WI Officers will
receive a voting form ready for the
January/February meetings that you
will all have a chance to complete with
your WI to be returned to Federation
office by Friday 25 February 2022.


I was co-opted onto the Board of Trustees in
2016 and elected at the Annual Meeting in
2017.
My working background was in finance,
including responsibility for branch
management and staff recruitment & training.
My main BoT role for the first few years was
as Denman Ambassador – the highlight of this
for me being our Federation Denman
weekend in 2018. Unfortunately, this role was
made redundant in 2020, following the closure
of Denman. In 2021, I have taken on the

running of the 200+ club and I am looking
forward to any future roles.


Member of the WI 2012-present. Member of
Sunbury on Thames WI and Stanwell WI. WI
Secretary 2013-2016; Treasurer 2016 to
present; Outings Secretary 2013-2019.
Federation Board of Trustees 2015 - present;
Treasurer 2017 - present; WI Adviser 2015 present; IFE 2018 - present; IFE trainer 2021 present.
Currently Federation Treasurer, a role I enjoy
immensely. I bring IT, planning and
organisational skills from my working life, now
retired. I am confident analysing and
presenting financial information. I enjoy
presenting and facilitating workshops.


I joined West Drayton WI in 2011, and have
been their Treasurer, and am currently their
President. I have been on the Board of

Trustees for four years, with additional
responsibility for Science and Leisure activities.
During this time, I served on the NFWI
Activities Committee for two years taking part
in discussions on all activities including Arts and
Leisure. As a board member, I am mindful of
the views of my members when discussing
National WI events, and how to include them
in our annual programme.


Michelle Gordon joined the WI in February
2020 just before the covid lockdown. She
became president of Shoreditch Sisters WI in
October 2020 (until October 2021). She is a
Trustee for the Middlesex Federation and is
also on the NFWI Membership Committee.
In May 2020 Michelle, along with Lancashire
Federation Trustee, Alison Peek, identified a
need for WI ladies to be brought together
virtually. Together, they created a Facebook
group called the WI Wanderers. The group
has gone from strength to strength having
over 8,000 members who meet regularly
(Continued on page 5)

PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Unlike the smogs and smoke of the days
of coal fires, you can’t see our air
pollution now. Most people can’t even
tell they’re breathing polluted air –
though many with asthma can feel it,
harsh in their lungs.
Much of the UK suffers from illegal
levels of air pollution. The UK
Government has been taken to court by
environment law group ClientEarth and
as a result ordered to take action to
improve it—Clean Air Zones are one
outcome of this—and the European
Commission has referred the UK
Government to the European Court of
Justice over our air quality. Yet they are
still not doing enough.

that air pollution caused the death of
Ella Kissi-Debrah. Her death is tragic—
but may perhaps allow better health for
others.

including some types of diabetes,
Alzheimer's disease and dementia, as
well as reducing cognitive development
in children.

It’s not just a problem for those living
in Inner London, but for everyone.
Looking at the London area alone,
research by Imperial College found
that in 2019, the equivalent of between
3,600 to 4,100 deaths were caused by
air pollution in Greater London
(measured in life years lost), with the
greatest mortality in the Outer London
boroughs, where the population is
older.

About half the pollution in Greater
London is from traffic – and even
electric vehicles contribute to it with fine
particulates, as tyres and brake pads are
eroded in use – but an increasing
problem is domestic: between a quarter
and a third of all particulate pollution in
London is estimated to come from
people burning wood to heat homes.

Air pollution doesn’t just cause
respiratory illnesses, but is also linked
to cardiovascular diseases and cancer,
and there is increasing evidence that it
can be linked to other illnesses,

The lack of action, however, is starting to
change as people become more aware of
the risks to us all, and one catalyst is a
nine-year-old girl from south London
who died from asthma. In a landmark
case last December, a coroner found that

So something needs to be done—we need
clean air to breathe, especially in places
where there are schools, as children
along with older people, are particularly
susceptible. But the only way to get it is
by reducing what’s causing it in the first
place—mostly traffic, and especially near
those who are most vulnerable—which is
slowly happening. There are, however,
some people, not many but vocal, who
are unhappy about it. The next issue of
Middlesex News will have more on this.
Photo: London, 1947. Fotocollectie Van
de Poll
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BoT elections


(Continued from page 4)
online for craft sessions, historical talks, online
workouts and Saturday coffee.


Julia Lewis was at the inaugural meeting of
West Ealing WI, an urban group in a large and
busy west London town. Over the months,
she enjoyed fund raising at local fairs, carnivals
and church halls and also the varied
programme of monthly speakers or activities.
Within the year, she had become Vice
President and was back up and support to
three very diverse Presidents over the next 10
years. She enjoyed finding speakers and began
the Culture Club which concentrated on
theatre trips, many of them top West End
shows. She looks forward to post-covid times
to visit and assist all and any Middlesex
Federation WIs.



My first job was in a personnel department
for a large company, after which for nine
years I was a supervisor for Marks & Spencer
on the ladies’ fashions department.
I then returned to an administration role at
the London Borough of Hounslow. In 1984 I
transferred to the Education Department, for
the start of the Government funded youth
training schemes. Over the years I trained 1618 year olds and adult work returners in
information technology to NVQ levels one
and two. By the time I’d retired in 2004, I was
an NVQ Assessor and Verifier to level three
for business administration and Information
Technology.
I joined Ashford WI in April 2011 and the
Committee later that year. For the last four
years I’ve been the Secretary.

I joined The Alexandra WI in 2013, serving
four year as President followed by two as
Treasurer, during which time I also managed
its website, social media, MailChimp newsletter
and MCS, and authored a handbook for
committee members.
I was co-opted onto the MFWI Board of
Trustees in January 2020. As a member of the
Digital Team, I have been editor of the
Middlesex News since April 2019, and website
and social media manager since early 2021.
With a background in Quality Management,
I’m keen to improve information management
and processes generally, as well as encourage
more ‘digital confidence’ among our members.
Now a member of Stroud Green WI, I am
enjoying my time as a Trustee and look
forward to the evolution of my role going
forward.

CRAFT
Booking is essential for all craft sessions.

Dabble Days and workshops are time to
try out new things! The fee includes any
materials for the crafts listed. Where
there are limited places it is ‘first come
first served’. Tea/coffee will be available
for you and you need to bring a packed
lunch if required.

All Craft Workshops and all sessions at
Eastcote are payable in advance.

STITCHING WITH BEADS
Thursday 27 January 2022
10:30 – 16:00

Dabble Days at MFWI Office (only) are
payable on the day or in advance.

MFWI office, West Drayton

Cheques payable to Middlesex Federation of
Womens Institutes (Craft Committee)

Cost: £10.

Bank transfers: MFWI Craft Committee.
Sort Code: 20-27-49; Account: 53587703.

SASHIKO SEWING

Queries and bookings
Email craft@mfwi.org.uk or call Lorraine on
01895 676 105 or call/text on 07976 398 533

MFWI office, West Drayton

Thursday 24 February 2022
10:30 – 16:00
Cost: £10

Craft Inn

Crafty Pop-Ins

A weekly craft get-together, hosted by
members of the MFWI Craft Committee.

Bring your craft projects and chat,
or just come and chat about crafts.

19:30, every Monday

13:00, first Thursday of the month

ZOOM LINK

ZOOM LINK

Meeting ID: 852 8335 4467

Meeting ID: 879 0513 1326

Passcode: 358099

Passcode: 405027
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AROUND THE WIS
Another Grand Day Out was organised
for us by Chris Smither. We visited the
Museum of London at Canary Wharf,
which tells the history of the London
Dockland area.
Our 7th Birthday Party included guests
from Stanwell and Ashford WIs. Games,
food and laughter were the order of the
day, all organised by our fabulous
committee. Chris insisted that it was
more difficult teaching us the balloon
game than it was her Brownies in days
gone by. Jeannie had great problems
bursting her balloon for her team and
pass the parcel had a prize every time.
The Grab Raffle was a little less
boisterous than usual and Elaine claimed
the favourite mystery prize.
The Remembrance service was held at
Bedfont memorial this year with no
parade due to restrictions. Marion laid a
wreath on our behalf.

Hillingdon WI met on the 10th November
2021 for their monthly meeting. The
speaker for the evening was John
Symons from the Hillingdon Family
History Society, who gave very
interesting talk on how to find our
ancestors. It made us all think about
looking for past relatives and how we got
where we are now!

Stanwell WI attended Remembrance
Sunday at the War Memorial in the
village. The Memorial was decorated
with poppies and white doves by Mary
Jeffery and Maureen Stone, and newly
elected President Tracey Mercer laid a
wreath. Attending the service was
Councillor Robert Evans, along with Sue
Doran and many local school children
and residents, with a strong presence of
ladies from Stanwell WI .It was a very
moving service, in respect for all our
who lost their lives for our liberty.

We held a very successful coffee morning
at Christ Church, Uxbridge, it was nice to
meet friends again after almost 2 years.

Preceded by a rousing rendition of the
WI anthem Jerusalem, our annual
meeting took place with some members
joining via Zoom. The usual business was
conducted at a brisk pace; accounts
brought to us courtesy of our Treasurer,
Sarah, in Spain; Annual report on the
year’s activities courtesy of Secretary
Angeline; Michele gave a few words as
outgoing President; committee/
president elected with our WI adviser
Yvette conducting the official business
efficiently… all so we could move on to…
our speaker.

the naughty bits of history we definitely
didn’t learn at school. Sex, Secrets,
Scandal and Salacious Gossip of the
Royal Court, 1660 to 1830 covered royal
mistresses, prostitution, sexual diseases
of the time and the methods used to
prevent STDs and unwanted
pregnancies…. all in the space of one
hour.
We had been warned. Fun but rude… not
for the prude! Sarah Slater, a Guide
Lecturer at Historic Royal Palaces and a
costumed tour guide at Hampton Court
Palace, dressed in a beautiful period
costume, Zoom-visited us to talk about

Sarah also took us on a whistle-stop tour
of sex toys, contraceptives and aids to
abortion that prevailed during the
period. We were enthralled! Smelling
salts all round as the talk and the
meeting came to an end.
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AROUND THE WIS
Members held one minute’s silence
following the announcement of the death
of Sylvia Clements, our longest serving
member. Sylvia had been a committee
member for over twenty-five years and
was a staunch supporter of MFWI
events. She will be much missed.
On a happier note, one of the most
uplifting stories during the pandemic
was the announcement of the wedding of
committee member Irene Richards. The
romance with Patrick, whom she had
known for decades, blossomed during
lockdown.

We have now had two meetings at the
community centre, and we enjoyed a talk
by Colin Oakes on 10 Downing Street.
Mary Roberts, one of our members, was
so inspired by the item in WI Life on
Breast Cancer Now research, that she
decided to celebrate her eightieth
birthday , with a difference.

They married in Gretna Green in
July, attended by our President Una
Saunders and committee members
Joan O’Neill and Kathy Slade. They
now live in Westcliffe-on-Sea. We will
miss Irene, but we are thrilled for
them and wish them every
happiness.

She sent off for the fundraising pack,
hired the local community centre, put on
a delicious spread, organised a raffle,
held little competitions, ran a sales
table and just asked for donations.
All our WI was invited, along with
other friends and she raised a
magnificent £864 for this
worthwhile charity. Well done
Mary!

Fifteen members were delighted to
meet in August for the first time in
fifteen months, for lunch at The
Plough, Norwood Green. It was so
good to meet face to face.

At long last we had a face to face WI
meeting this month in our usual meeting
place. During the pandemic we have
been limited, like every other WI, to
Zoom meetings. However, for the last
couple of months we were able to meet in
a local church or in the local park where
we took our own seating and drinks.

Our meeting in November was very
exciting as it was the very first time that
we had held the main meeting away from
the community centre. We were
delighted to have the opportunity to visit
the newly refurbished Pitzhanger Manor
in Ealing Broadway for a private view
and a talk from the director about the
history and refurbishment. Pitzhanger
Manor was the country house of the
architect John Soane and a lot of work
has gone into returning it to its former
glory. The house was beautiful and the
talk was fascinating—we were delighted
that 41 members were able to join us for
this, our biggest meeting since before the
pandemic.

This month we met in The Orangery. All
masked, suitably distanced, drinking our
tea out of plastic cups and all windows
and doors were open which meant we
were all well wrapped up!
The speaker, Steve Packwood, was most
informative. He gave us a talk on three of
the names on the Sunbury on Thames
War Memorial. Of particular interest to
us was Marjorie Croysdale, the only
woman whose name is on the Memorial.
Marjorie served as a nurse overseas in
very difficult conditions. She survived
the war but sadly succumbed to Spanish
Flu. Not only is she commemorated on
the Memorial but there is also an avenue
in Sunbury named after her.

Our walking group braved the miserable
weather of the coldest weekend of the
winter so far and headed into the city of
London to see the sculptures currently
on display. They had a lovely time
despite the weather and headed to a pub
afterwards to thaw out.
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AROUND THE WIS
The Alexandra WI finally celebrated its
10th anniversary, albeit a year late, in
October. We held a slimmed down event
due to uncertainty with Covid
restrictions, though we wouldn’t have
guessed that we would also have to
contend with a fuel crisis!
Our theme was ‘Celebrating Wonderful
Women’ and members were asked to
dress up as well-known women or to just
come as themselves, as indeed we are all
wonderful women! Members and guests
had a welcome glass of prosecco. Our
first game ‘Who Stays in the Balloon’
involved Beatrice Shilling, Emmeline

Pankhurst, Sarah Gilbert and the Fairy
Godmother. Each passenger stated their
case to remain in a hot air balloon, with
one evicted to save the other three!
We had food and more prosecco and of
course no meeting is complete without
cake, which was beautifully made and
decorated by June Lewis. Our previous
president, Emma Watson, did the
honours in the cutting of the cake for us.
Cantamus choir, of which one of our
members is part of, provided great
entertainment. Also on display was our
anniversary quilt made by members and
sewn together by Maggie.

At our benefit on 13 November, Fliss of
the Cajun band Joli Blon played and
offered up a special hat she had got
there, designed by satirical artist and
climate activist Darren Cullen. The
auction for it was fiercely competitive
and raised another £35 for Solace!

On 6 November SR sisters joined in
action on the march in central London.
Closer to home, our Read and Recycle
stall at the Climate Action Fair in St
John’s Churchyard Leytonstone raised
£88 for Solace Women’s Aid, our charity
in 2021. We met and shared ideas with
other stall holders representing a range
of environmental charities. The stall
provided a great opportunity to recycle
books as well as provoking a lot of
interest in SRWI and the action the WI
supports on Climate Change.

So after all this action, what’s next in
2022 for SR climate activists? Waltham
Forest Council has developed a Retrofit
Home with Aston Group; we are
planning a visit for February 2022. And
of course we continue our ‘Climate
Corner’ hints and tips in our own
monthly Stone Rangers newsletter.

SCIENCE & LEISURE
payable at the leisure centre reception. I
met Amanda, a super coach, and the
players last month, and they were so glad
to be starting Walking Netball again.

I am pleased to write that Walking
netball has resumed at the Spelthorne
Leisure Centre in Knowle Green, near
Staines. This group was started up by
some of the
Halliford WI
ladies and
extended to the
Oxshott Owls
(Surrey) to make
up numbers.
It is now open to
non-members as
the leisure centre
has taken over
the running of

the group. Participants meet on
Wednesdays at 12 noon. There is no need
to book, and presently costs £2.00 per
session (this may rise in the future),

As the leisure centre now supplies
equipment, the equipment previously
provided by Sport England is now no
longer needed and so is stored at the
MFWI office, ready to use again. Hence,
if any groups (at least 10 people) would
like to start playing, I can tell you all
about it (perhaps visit a WI meeting)
initially, and possibly invite a coach from
Walking Netball to show you more.
Someone in the group would need to be
responsible for the equipment (it belongs
to the WI), but I could help with getting
you started. Contact me at MFWI (see
page 2) if you are interested.
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